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Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: Kirkstall Ls4 Leeds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Dec 2010 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07542078297

The Premises:

This is a private very Smart apartment above a parade of shops close bye the cinema complex
opposit McDonalds on Kirkstall road
Plenty of parking on the complex or in the side streets close to the apartment
Fresh towels and shower is on suite and it is a very upper class apartment in an area that i found to
be safe
the premises is secure safe and very clean and beverages was offered on arrival by a lady who
seem to be a receptionist Kym works alone so not a parlour and offers as she says a no rush
service.

The Lady:

Kym is a very slim size8/10 Blond Girl, she is both classy and very pretty and a voice so soft and
genle it could melt snow,
She is reasonable and opened minded and has a very ample 36c i would say pair of breasts the
hair is well down below the shoulders
She is both elegant and pleasant and holds a good conversation not at all shy and looks the part.
Though she seem to stand in heels at about5/8 she seem to have a shapely pair of leggs that went
on forever.

The Story:

Having found her advert on another site i telephoned to be directed to her place
once in the cinema complex i phoned again to get her exact location ,she gave this to me and i went
to the apartment rang the intercom and was let in by sherri who met me at the top of the stairs
offered me a beverage and then showed me through to the lounge were kym was sat in a short shirt
with her pantys peeping through
I ask if i could take my tea with me and proceeded up another flight os stairs to a very clean smart
bedroom, i was offered a shower and tookher upon this having finished kymm wiped me off until dry
(nice touch) then we lay on the bed and began the service i opted for reverse oral and sex in
missionary and that was it i was so excited arrival was quick and it was over kyms fault for being so
sexee i reckon
This is a must see for you guys she is worth a visit and another and another Thank YOU KYM XX
Chef
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